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Page i Ii IN'I'RODDCTION 

ABOUT GOMMUNITY EDUCATION ON LAW AND JUSTICE 
(I 

The Community Edu~ation on t.aw and, Justice P~oject represents' an effort to help inform 
community grdhps about the criminal justice system as it operates in their"communities, 
to improve understanding of citizens' rights and the op!=ra tions of police" courts, 
correctional institutions, preventive programs, and juvenile justice '$.ervices." 

- ';) < 

Community Education on Law and Justice (CELJ) works to encourage ci,tizens to'p;se their 
growing body of ~formation about'criminal justice in their own interest, to improve 
the standard of services from the sys terri to the communi ty. To accomp lish this, CE.LJ. 
helps community organizations throughout Illinois plan and organize criminal jus1;ice 
study groups for adults,. CELJ provides planning assistance to local sponsors a l1l

ci 
makes instructional materials on the criminal justice system availa,\,le at cost.! 

Ii 

PLANNING A PROGRAM c, 

Local sponsors:f29rm a planning group, representative of the community and"respons:i,ble 
for performing t!.'~bse tasks which will make the local criminal justice study groups 
successfuL Each sponsorlng organi~ation selects a meeting site, recruits a study 
group leader" assembles information on the local criminal j11stice system, and seeks 
out financial support' to defray the costs of operating the" program. 'I} The sponsor also)7 
recruit participants from the locale and provides supPd'rt to the group leader, and 
evaluates the program. Sponsors work with the group leader to' deve~op a climate for 
re.solv-ing criminal justice problems and issues. 

,GELJ field staff work with the planning groups in each locale, providing them with a 
guide to the organization of criminal justice study groups and helping them develop a 
program u~~quely suited to the needs of each community. 

'.; ~.;.' , 

THE LEARNING PROCESS 

If learning is
c 

to h~ad to informed citi'zen "parti,cipat;Lon, each study grollP must be "{'D''\) 

tailored to meet the concerns and informational needs of the participants. The location 
of the meeting site,'" the number of .';lessiSns to be conducteo(!" the ertlphasis on parUpcular 
elements of the criminal justice system; these depend on the ~haracter of the c~mmuhity, 
the needs and preference of the citizen participants, and the goals each g~'·l'OUP of parti~ 
cipants sets out to attain. Study group membe~s will want to understand t e system as 
a whole, but they may want to pay pa~~icu1ar attention to juvenile problem , the crimi
nal court, the local police, or the correctio~al system. The responsib~l~ y of 't~e 
group leader is to help participants' see the way the elements of the system fit together, 

'l:md to help them identify the ways t~~y may become m~st effectivElly: inv-olved in making " 
the sys1tem more responsive., co ,} ~ • ,." 

\~ , , '(' 

,THE RESULT 
o 

The goal of each study group is to'1ieIp participa?ts build a knowl~dgebaS<3 about 
criminal justice aifp to develop their skills in identify~~:g. p-rob~ems .andanalyz:in~ the 
system'S performance. Where."and how to ge~) involvedascli'.t~zen part~cipants r~mal"ns a 
decisipn eacbgroup of participants mus~ ~ake for,'t~emselve~: G:aduates ,of CELJ 8t~dy 
groups have formed action grbupo%, have j o~ned exi$ tl.ng organ~za hons, and have part;!. .. 
cipated as individllals in racising system standards. c. 
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Page ii INTRODUCTION 

.' THIf5TATEWIDE EFFORT 
'I 

CELJ's(, spons(';rs, the League of Women Voters of Illinois and Citizens Information Service 
c£ fllinois,' believe that: democratic governmen-t must be accessible and responsive to 
,the citizenry. In many ways over a period of many years, these organizations have 
wotked to h~lpcitizens understand aq,d influence the operations of government at 
every le~·el. They formed CELJ in April 1974 to focus citizen attention on the criminal 
justice system and to search EoI' new ways to help citizens get involved. CELJ is a 
three-year ~xper,iment in learning toward informed citizen participation. Operat.:i.ng 

,cfunds have be~n provided by the State of IllinoiG l,aw Enforcemeht Commission, The 
"Chicago Comm4nfty Trust, The Chicago Bar Foundation, and The Joyce Foundation. 

{ ; , 

,CEltJ has provided guidance, information, and "assistance to communities as far s~uth 
as Carbondale, as far north as Waukegan, and far west as Rock Island/Moline, and td a 
varie ty of citizen ac tion groups in,. Chicago 0 Many programs have been conduc ted in the 
°Spanish language, whIle others have been conducted simultaneously .,in'Cboth EngFsh and 
Spanish."CELJ has served as a continuing source of information about criminal justice 
to participants throughout the ,duration of the study groups and berond. 

'FO~JMORE INFO~rION, CONTACT: 

Community Education on Law and Justice 
67 E. Madison, Room 1410 
~hicago~ Illinois 60603 

(312) 236-0315 
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Page 1 CRIMINAL JUSTICE STUDY 'GROUP GUIDE> 

" / 
... ", ,1/,1 PHILOSOPHY OF INFORMED CITIZEN ACTION 

. fo 
A lot of'research hasbe~n aone on citizen apathy and lack ,,of involvement in the crimina 11 

just:ice system. A common obstacle to citizen concern and ac~ion is the 1aq.,k of ';lnder- r 
standing of the legal system which is mandated to protect as well as pll;nish. The crimi:'· 

11 . 

al justice study group will help to answer many que~tions citizens may have in this ate.a. 

Fu~thermore, through the b'~inging together of the many diversified elements of a cory1tunity 
and the law enforcemen"t agencies, the educational character of the study group may~:a.lso 
be broadened to result in the gaining of knowledge,~' better mutual understanding.~:n{d a 
subsequent changing of attitude on the part ofp;ll of these various E;lements. /!!?hiS 
uriderstanding can result in a new appreciation and definition of social issur~f;a 
positive outlook on citizen involvement, and efi:orts to promote coope):,ation/'to bring 
abou to ac tion. co / 

;/ 

By citizen action.we mean any act of 
the way in which the system delivers 
has taken the following forms~ 

! 
an individu~1!) or group which posit1,vely influences 
services td/people. For CELJ study groups, action 

II f), .•.. • 

- exa1lll!ining the existing criminal justice system and defi!}ing inadeq'uacies and'9rdblems; 
- talk'ing to friends, neighbors, co-workers and family about knowledge gained; 
- writing to local newspapers ~t$' citizens to expre.ss conc~rn, praise, suggestions ~bo\Jt 

the criminal jus tieE:: sys tern; \~" '.' lj 

taking individual or group ac tion to express, concern and interest o\'"'1:r legisl~!=ion; 
- joining existing organizations as volunteers to effect changes; 0 

.. form;i..ng groups with specific goals to serve'~as service ,providers, liaiso!! groups, 
!i referral groups, monitoring groups, or pres~ure g:t'oups. ," " . 

We believe that these citizen study groups will~l become a means to equip", citizens to be 
effe.ctivei!,l influencing systems of governmen~. Education, in~tead of beihg distant 
and acadeITIic, becomes a powerful tool to shapJ~ the lives, experiences and.activities 
of the participants. It is learning with a p~~rpose -;I) the purpose of taking positive 
action to reshape parts of the system which ai;e inad~~uate, and to lendouriderstanding 
and support to those parts which are serving (titizen needs and interests.', . 

" i, 

DECIDING ~O SPONSOR A CRIMINAL JUSTICE STUDY dROUP IN YOUR COMMUNITY 
),1;:'·· . \1. ." - ~~~/-

Some qu(:stions to cdnsider before planning to 
II 
~et up a cr~minal justice 

y.our communi ty: 
oS tudy group in 0 

II 

Ii. 
1. Is \h~re enough interest in the community to generate a criminal justide study group? 

II 

Ii ,; , .J 

It il? impoi-tant to find out how people feelo abOllt the crimiAal jusbice system, 
whether they see the ne'ed to learn pore about it,befor.e going into full-scale 
planning and"organizing fqr\~ study' group. Often this can be done. through t.(:l.lking 
to community groups such as religious groups f civic groups, schools, social se.rV,ice 
agencies, and of course, the corn,munity resident neighbors, friends? The local 

o 
newspa,per is also a good indica tor of the level of interest. 

'Gd 

2. Have there been previous programs qr attempts to ~,ponsor a similat,j,program in 
'the community?:; ,', i" o 

'" A good program usually comes from good plffihningo Is there any experience in the 
community that YQU can draw from? If past programs have failed, was itt a matter of 

') 1~ 

o 
o 

1//.) 
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"timing? Lapk of interest? Lack of commitment on the part of the planners? Un
realistic goals? Active0ppositimto the efforts by other groups or people? If 
there was a. previous ~ucc't;,'ssful program, is another similar program needed? Why? 
What can you learn from the past experience? , What can be done aifferently to 
improve the outcome of the program this'time? 

3. Are the~e groups in the q}jlmmuni ty tha twou1d be willing to participa te"in the 
ini~,ial planning and sponsorship? 

In all communities there are agencies and or.ganizations -- churches, C~V1C organi
zations, women's groups, as well as a host of other organizations. Even if they 
have different orientations and outlook, it is important to seek their support in 
any kind of community project. Knowledge of the local community political and, 
power structure -- who they are, whom they represent, membership, operating prin
ciples, ac tiv:ities, influ;:nce in the community -- is crucial for anyone planning 
to start ~ new project. Without this knowledge, you may unwittingly offend 
certain community groups, fail to exploit existing resources,and jeopardize the 
success of the effort. . 

~,) 4. Wha,t are the goals for sponsoring a criminal justice study group? 

Even at this stage, thee, planners need to have certain general principles for the 
(program to be developed. Is the program s tric tly educational? Or ,J will it trigger 
future action? What you want to do depends on how you see the need and how you 
define the problems of your community. Keep in mind that not all the issues 
identified can be worked on at the same time. (For example, setting up a study 
group in a high school may not result in a sudden decrease ,of vandaiism or drug 
addiction. Many problems have their roots in long-range and complex social 
causes, and will take a while to change. ) Start with issues which a small e;roup 
of people can manage. 

ORGANIZING THE PRE~PLANNING GROUP 

'1. PU'fpu'::>e-bf fo.rming the pre-planning group~ 

n 
The main reason for :e'brming the pre-planning group is to fulfill the cprel:tmb:lary 
tasks, of setting up t;he study group. It is needed to provide the initial direction 
and leadersh:llf> un·til a formal structu0'e ,can be established. For the begip;niug 
perio~, therefo,re, 1i!he plann~r.s will be the core, performing all suppor,:t fl,rp:ctions 
th~t will make the ~ltudy group go =~ selecting ~ meeting site, conductiq~(:PtJh1icity 
campaign, recruiting mem~ers, contacting resource people, getting fina~~'~yl~l support 
for the groupJ s ac tivities, making sure that t,he plan reflects the i'Ot.i~.i:r:;:sts, 
feelings and needs of people in' the communi ty~ Needless to say, th~, t,re-planners 

~) 

~~ The League of Women Vote'!;,s has several useful publicatt,ons on, ~he que~t.iQ:n of 
assessing community needs and researching your local c0fnmuI}.ity structure: 

" ! . " 

"Analysis of the community~)a step to action" (35¢) 
"Know your community" (75¢.) 
"Thepoli,tics of cnange" (35¢.) 
All available through Citizens Information Service, Rm 1408"i>7 E. Madi~bn1 Chicag'o, , 
Illinois 60603 or League 0.£ Women Jloters, 1730 M St., NW~ Washington D,)"C. 200~6 " 

o " 
{'n 

" 
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1 
should be a group of people who see the need for such study and citiien ahdon. 
The pre-planning group can take different forms (such as steering committee, boarg 
of directors, coordinating committee, etc.) as long as the goals are. und,srstood 
and the tasks performed. 

a 

" 
The GEtJ model has adopted a structure of a community-based local "steering c~mmitteefl.I/t' 
This committee has administered the CELS progra?l locally, has set the overall , 
goals for the class, has made local policy decisions, has provided $iirection for' 
th: discuss,ion leader and aide, and has been re~ponsible for evalua ting the sUClcess/ : . 
fa~lure and outcome of the class . '! ._'/ . 

2. Membership composition of the pre-planning group;, '-) il" II 

Keep in mind that a real working group can only coin~ from,people willing to work -- ....•. 
people who will organize, plan and undertake the ne~~~sary preparation and supportive " '. 
tasks .for the group. J;opularity in the community is <,?ply one crite1;ion for a good / 
member. Sensitivity to community needs and structure is much more important. J 

~ - 0 
CELJ experience shows that heads of service organ.izations will be enthusiastic to It 
take up the idea of organizing a criminal justice group but may be too busy to ;// " 
maintain a well-planned and well-organized group from sta;~t to finish. Good resul1!! 
usually come from groups which ref~e:t a balance of highly invOlved agency people l 
and volunteers from the local commurnty. " If 
While' the pre. -planning gr.oup should ideally consist .. ?£" represen~ativ;~s fro.m thf!:o/;l 
entire community, with memb~,rs coming from all the ;r.'acial, ethnic arid) socio.. Afl 
economic groups wi thin the geographical area, homogeneous GELJ groups (such as d 
women's groups and Latino groups) often show mor(! conc"fete an .. it "lSib. I.e resu.lts;@ 
Every effort should be made to allow for maximum participation from .the entire$ 
community however. The goal is to be as inclusive as possible, if for no oth,:Vr 
than to insure broad-based community learning and support. " . 1/ 

Ii 
~ t~' /1 

3. Organizatiohal structure of the' pre-planning gro~p~ ,i~} 

Th~ pre-planning group should have a basic organi~a;tional st;ri;2(~tlreto fac$ita te 
division of labpr. The pre~planning structurlr., is(;~~l::t up to get tl~.e'J~t-) done and
not to create a series of empty job titles. The ntttnb,~r of offiR:~ts~vill depend 
on the group needs. The mos t imp01.'tant thJng n,tt.:r,.J.~1i.~.i'!?'~~!i1:1~);'I$('t:7o "ta:ke :tnto account 
is the amotint of work to De done and the. tltne~~,C:~lJJilijW.b~P<li~l~:.~o .. carry' out specU'ic 
tasks. Certain ques tions need to be anstvered"-,, ?~!o'w;J:QI,tep,;: w~\ll"tJ;te . planners meet 
before the set up of the study group? While ;{l~'~:~~~~P"'.j.s,,:t~,~ftJ:,f-~:~1.~Jion? Wi:~r it 
recrui t more members :/;"r.om the study group .. to' becRme.,pa.rt;./):'ff~a,;~.iifQ~~e pei,ma;J.ent body1 
gqW?O participants make their neegs~nd pre,::eerenceSi'kg,(:H~t¢~:;(,~'J.P w1;J.11 lead the 
study group? Keep in mind that the p1.antl.~rs 'W~jl'1?'\,n,e~d .to'i(b~,)':f1).exib1e%· and to 1;18 
ablet.o respond to study gr,oup needs., a.s .,th7,y b(E:to$1e krf:pt,l,~,~)'~ , . / . 'S' .; 

4. Overali responsibilities of the p~e"'Plannini'gro~~ p;io~S?~(~'D·t~h:se!\)~;~Ipof the" 
crimina!; justice study groupg. I.' "C! "," 'I . ,.[.'15" 

, \~ '0 n 
.. ,' f:). ~ J 

- Prepare a budget and plans for financing the group; J) ",\ 

J:. Select a meeting plac,eand detel;mine initial til!le for "'~l~sse'sl(?,) 
- Select a discussion leader (or co-leaders? to l~a.d t,he'}stiic;IY gr9up; 

<;1 

(tj) 

Forecastr-tentative topics for the group; -" .' c .~ ';';"d' 

- Research and pro.~uce informat~on on ~ocal community and agenc~e'~~" 0 .. 

- Suggest possibilities fo.r .,resource ~eople"fieldedps and;; othel'r~~t!Bide 
ac.tivi.ties for the group;' C,).)" 

q)c fJ (.)0 

'" 

leI 
".13' 

'0 

(;,) 

,f::> 

" 

°c 
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Page 4 CRIMINAL JUSTICE STUDY GROUP GUIDE 

- Recruit participants, make community contac ts through various means of promotion 
and publicity; 

... Arrange pre';;'class training for discussion leader/co-leaders; 
Ii.. DeveloJ? initial plans for evalua ting the. program. 

u 

5. Problems and prospects: 

-

When the group gets underway, the planning functions become less imP9rtant, and 
th~ ))funq)tion of administration and maintenance becomes vital. Local steering 
committees operating under CELJ framework have often become "ineffective at this 
ppint. They sometimes fail to forecast their role af,ter the group i s first session, 
when the leader takes over the task of conducting the study group. The planners 
should have a clear idea of this transition and be prepared to deal with it 
functionally and structurally. Maintenance functions generally involve the 
following: 

- to see that resource materials and experts are made available to the group; 
~ to brief resource people on what" the goals of the study group ~re, what the 

group wants and needs to know; , 
- to prepare assignments and assist group members evaluate their work; 
- to ;ollow through, on all commitments to the group; and 
- to~caJ:."ry out co~tinual evaluation of group progress, leader performcince, goal 

accomplishment and direction of' group with discus,sion leader and participants. 

Once the g;,roup has started, the original planners may want to recruit participants 
from the study group to expFtnd the existing committee or to replace those who have 
dropped out. 

SETTING UP THE CRIMINAL JUST1CE STUDY GROUP 

1. Budget and finance: 
II '\\ 

A .budget is arl,\instrument for plann.ing. It: reflects goals, priorities ansi 
activities j shbwing what the group wants to do and the expenses it will incur 
in so doing. It will be very difficult to operate a citizens' group and achieve 
its ~im without any kind of financing, even if the planners are operati'qg with 
volun,teer labor. There #ill bl: operating e1l,penses such as the;.,purchaseof 
in§tructional materia1s~ dupli!zating materia.ls, babysitting, carpools, etC. The 
p1anners,must define those tasks which will incur costs, develop a budget 
accordingly, and look £'or f,]ays to finance them. 

o ' ') 

, In the "past, when CELJ was financing the study groups, a typical budget for an 
eight-week course involving 20-25 par~icipants included costs for renting 
facilities (class sites, film and proje:.ctor.s, etc.), postage, paper, printing 
of flyers i'or pl)blicity, copying materials, prt>viding carpools to class. (if needed), 
and paying honorarium for reSpurce people. (A sample budget is inc~pded in the 
Appendix). In fact, much of this is often donated by individuals and local .. 
orga.nizations. The same kind of planning will be necessary later ~:m, if the 
group decides to undertake;'3 an ac tion proj ec t. 

2oQFundrai)~ing, proposal"writing and tips to minimize costs: 
ii 

FundS can be obtained from the following channels: 

a.. Cash contribution ~- it is a"good idea to start the £undraising efforts with 

o 
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developing a list or likely contributors in the community. Mpst" names can be " 
obtained through personal references ".from' newspaper and magazine "reports of 
concerned groups, business and private citize.ns; ffom Who's Who and similar 
publicati~ns; membership lists of other organizations a 

." 
Solicit~tion is geared to the prospective donor 9 s interest~ ·in the program which 
the plal{ners are developing, and his/her ability to give. Drawing up a good fact 
sheet concerning the goals, etc. of the"program may be a'~i~s~ step toward the 
fUndraising campaign. If the plan is to conduct the campaign on a 'wide scale, 
a list of more likely contributors should be singled out for more concentrated 
efforts and personal contacts; while smaller contributions can be obtained 
through let(cer8 and telephone calls. (J 

Since no single method guarantees sure succesS', the planners sho}\ld choose the 
fundraising method based on time limits, expectations and l~J)o~ available. 

" b. Non-cash contribution -~ do not forget that nO}J.-cash contriputions can heL\?,' 
minimize costs when starting a program. For example, a renE free meetil;}g place, 
gifts of used equipment or material, free printing of flyers, bulletins;-'''free 
advertisements, and so on are available if the It\?lanners take time to seek out 
contributors ", to make the contact, andtQ keep a good relation with community" 
residents, business and otlier organizations. ;' 

'\1 
c. Foundation grants -- if the planners "have a lo~g range o'utlook, a group might 

.consider the poss.ihility of securing a tax-exe~pt status 'somewhere along the 
line. This will be helpful in terms of getting contributions and essential" 
if the"group is planning to apply for foundation grants later on. Since the 
application, procedure may take· up to one"'year, it wil)/',,~e unrealistic to hope 
for found,ation money right at the beginning unless tl~g"group can be affiliated 
wi th a tax-exempt group or organization. (Incidenta1.ly, locar' colleges, churches, " 
civic and educational associations very often have tax-e}(;empt status. Getting 
them to sponsor the criminal justice study ,group or future action proje~ts?may 
be one way to approach the problem of financing operations).* 

3. Selecting a leader for the study group: 

To implement th~ initial goals which the planners have identified, some form of 
facilitator/leader has to be set up. In the past CELJ has trie'd a variety of 
leader i3-nd aide~ co-leader combination, w~,th defined or shared 'responsibilities. 
The d\,!cision was made locally by the steering cotnrtlittee. Whatever the format, 
the purpose of having a facilitator is to do the following: 

- to provide participant~ with"guidctnce ands1.!pport; 
- to, be s*nsitive to 'the needs and problems of the community andOtbe goals of the 

planners and the participants; " 
:1::0 coordinate the prggrctm together with the planners;: ' 
to enc~urage partteipation by all group participants; 

- to help identify common group, conCerns and to help the group beCOme a cohesive 
force . 

" , 

- &to heLp pa':l:ticipa'nts learn how td find resources for themselves; 
to teach problem .. solving based on facts; to sep&rate facts from rumors at}d gossip; 

- to prepare the group for the best use of the resou'(ces .:-"" speakers, films ,field 
trips; 

- to plan with the planners 
,,"group progress and assess 

ang, participants on 'direction" of group, to evaluate 
goaloaccomplishment On a continual basis. 

H ~ * See Appen4,ix for guidelines to proposal writing" and obtaining tax-exempt status 
D 
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The facilitator may be ,a groJ,lp worker in the community, may be a volunteer or a:: 
teacher. He or she mus t be able tol"work with people and to employ techniques that 
will motivate and stimu1at~ group pkrticipants. There is no easy way to recruit 

':' individuals to serve in this capacity. O£tenit is byword of mouth or personal 
, contacts. The skiEs 'to look for do not necessariiyhave to be criminal justice 
rela ted; as long as the indi vidua 1 ~emons tra\\tes the ability to deve lop leadership 
skills",in the group, to" encou'rage s~lf-confidence in others, to facili ta te the" 
attainment of group goals, and be interested in criminal justice and willing to 

"get facts :t,ather than giv,e incorrect information. 

The facilitator provides the direc"t link betwee~ the planning and administration 
" of the progr<?-rr{ and its actual,,. implementation. Some form of previous training , 

in the area of ,group dynamics" readership and problem-solving skilLs is desirable. 
(Leadership training courses a1:\'e often available through local colleges or other 
edu$}ational institutions). In any cas~, the ieader should be able to promote group 
understanding and interaction,and to stimulate active participation f1:"om the group 
members. 

4. Selecting a site for the group to meet: 

The site, is an important factor and should be 106ated at a central, easily accesS i
bie place in the community, Safety and comfort of the members should also be 
considered. The meeting site can be a school, a community building, a church, a 
library -- any place that would provide maximum privacy and adequate space for the 
group to meet and interact. Meetings may even be held at one of the participants' 
homes. 

'5. Recruiting members to the study group: 

In recruiting, the per,sonal touch is most effective. Contacts can bee made at 
many places -- community meetings, school councils, block clubs, business 
lunchE7ons, l~a'bor union mee?tings, etc. E+'f orts should be made to rea'eh and 
recruit comr\luni ty residen£s not belonging to any organized groups. The optimal 
class size is 25-30 memb~irs. 

To assist the recruitment process, flyers can be prepared to ai:motmce the study 
group. If possible, an item publicizing the group Sh9U1d be printed in the local 
newspaper, in church, school and community organization bulletins, ana'broadcast 

\) ,on the local radio and television stations. 
'"" 

An important thing to remember is that the chance of a person 'joining a gr.oup on\ 
the basis of a, single flyer is h:l.gb1y 'unlikely. Every eff"ort should be made by" 
thepl;anners or other vo1untee:,r"mefh9,ers tomaximb.e 'personl?-l contact,-- appearances 

, at public/commllnity functions, explaining the rationale arid objectives of the study 
group, linking up wj1eneV'er possible the relation existing between the}crimJ:nal 
justice system with' community problems 'and life experiences of the co~unity[j () 
residents. This is important, since people will not be motivated to join aIlY 
grouP or program unlesscthey recognize the re~ationsl1ips which exist between their 
lives and social issues, and between "their community" and the general social 
structure. 

Whenever possible, potential participants (or ~~eop1e who havF1 expi?essed interest~ 
in joiIling the study group) should be contacted before the m!eetings to remind them 
of the time and place of' 15he study group. 

o 

Some kind of Tew€!-t"d str.ucturecan also be used, to help stimulate peop1e c s interest to 
" 

o 

!/ 

''\;: 
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participa te in the study group. Giving certificates of ac.hievement '£'o~'partiCiP~fnts 
_) (who have attended six or more sessions) at the end of the course has been very 

effective in gJ=nerating interests l:l.nd sustain~ng enrollment for previous CELJ 
study groups.-Other ways may include granting colLege credits or adult education 
credits, depending on how the planners see local needs and what kind of arrange:' 
ment can be worked out with local educational ~nstitutions. 

6. Researching local service structure, possibility/and availabili~y of resource 
speakers 9 films, etc.: . ~ 

It will be helpful for the' planners to develop a~1. ini tial ,li~ t,rpf community resourc'es 
for the group =- either. in form qf a preliminary listing, or ~ei collection of agency 
pamphlets 9 fact sheets9 etc. As the group continues, every effort should be tnade 
to. help prepare participants',) to obtain information fo'r ,'themselves. If there is 
enough interest in the group, members may want to work in smaller grouR~ to do 
their own investigation of different aspects of the criminal justice sfrste~, , 
corirrnunitypolitical structure, etc., and. report the res~~ts back to t~~\\group. 

The pl~nners s.hould also start pulling °together co~~~ct~ regarding resoJ~tce speakers, 
films, field trips, and so on for the group I s reference. Do not forget, 'I:po tap I'll 
resources from the group itself. . ", t',11 

All the ~ork dor;e in prep~ration oJ the cri~inal jus tice "~~~clY group i~l l~mport:a'~t 
because ~~ prov~des a basl.s to create a"program that offers a chance forll peOPlef 
in the same community to work together, to learn about common problems, fO'lear 
about the system and to use that knowledge gained to help improve the sy;stem 
where needed. However, ~~e objective of providing just tha~ 0~portu~itt.absol7/::elyi 
precludes the planner gOl.niS beyond these broad general pr~nc~ples ~nto a dethled 
blue-print for the future. That kind of program can and must come from the . 
participants 'themselves. The task at this point is to establish a climate by 
which people learn and participate in a democratic way, with as much flexibility 

" as possible in the initial plan. . . 

RUNNING THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE STUDY GROUP 

L Defining goals and identifying areas of interests with participants fur the 
" study group: 

i. 

(1 
It should always be remembered that a real organization of the people (whether 
it is a study group or civic association), one in which they will participate 
andosee as theia:: own, must be' built on their expectations and goals. It is 
crud.al 'for the leader of" the clas~_ to arrive at some kind of agri~d upon goal " . ..~ 

statementor·problem definition as early as possible with the group and 
structure the group l.earningexperienc~ according to these goal statements. 

2. At the first meeting: o •. 

c. To accomplish these objectives, the leader sb.'~uld~ 

a. get the participants acquainted with each other. Name tags are essentia'l. 
As "an alternative to the usual "introduce yourselves around the room", the 
leader can ask each participant to take two minute.s to iriterview~he person 
on ,his/herrigl1t (or i') left») and then introduce thepe-rson tq, the group instead 
of introducing him/herself" Previous CELJ groups have found this to be an 
'effective way of getting participants acquainted. 

o 

Q 

,) 

o 

Q 
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"Va'dous sma].l group exercises (included in the Appendix) have, also worked well 
in terms of breaking the e,ice and giv~ng participap.ts an orientation to the 
criminal justice system'~ 

b. Present the goals of the study,group as the sponsorseand leader see ''them, and 
,; seek!nput from participants as to what their expectations are. It is impprtant 

to proceed with some structure as well as to encourage open participation. The 
leader should present his/her own expectations and get the participants' reaction, 
suggestions and input. Enough time should be given teo open and full discussion 
of goals and problems 9 form?-t of classes, areas of interests'J ti~es to meet, 
length of study group, location, transportation"needs, etc. The leaderos task 
is to see that participants have a ~,hance to v,;oice the"ir ide~s and expe,cta tions, 
and then sum up the discussion to arrive at some agre,ement as a guide for future 
group djrec tion. . 

3. After "the' first meeting: 
(j 

As the group goes along, participants should be encouraged to take up special 
projects, locate res~urce people, and help the sponsors in supporting the grdupVs 
ae ti vi ties. 

The sponsors should work closely with the leader and participants throughout the 
weeks of the course to evaluate c lass progress, how the ag-r:,eed upon curricuLum is 
being covered, how the leader is doin~ his/her job, how the group is relating and 
reacting to the information presented them", and whether the group: is moving in a 
purposeful direction. (Sample evaluation forms are inc~luded in the, Appendix). 

The leader and sponsors should be sensitive to participant enrollment. If members 
fail tp show up after a few sessions,they should find out why. They should be 
alert to possible personality conflicts and try to help resolve them. They should 
keep the media aware,) of signific.ant group activities. If the members plan to 
undertake a certain 'action pr9ject, press and broadcast media can help alert the 

~ \) larger community to the effort and help build community support. 

~ER THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE STUDY GROUP 

1. E¥alua Hon of the programg, 

Evaluationllof any program is done to find out to what extent the goals that the 
"group has set' out to accomplish a.re actually accomplished. On,..goingevaluation 

_'Je!J:.ables~ the leader, sponsors and participants to gain insights as to J?fogrc:m 
, weaknesses and to come up with ways to improve the program as itr! is still g'oing 

on. The final evaluation offers a chance for all concerned tocrsum up the 
experience in totality (including the pre-planning stage) and to ic;1entify areas 
in Which future effo-r:ts may be improved. () , 

In ~ase oJ the criminal just'ice st;l;ldy group, some l:;elevant ques tions to pose may 
be~ how ffiuch"are people really learning? Ha~ the program provided a chance for 
better c;itizen parHcipa tion as well as motiva Hon e for such participation? Is 
thel;,e ~vidence that indi<;ates. that action (in a broad sense) will taKe place? 
Ha,s the pl;'ogram met the partf~ipantsi expectations? Ar;e there goals and results 
tha t wgre nq,t ,orig:i.na lly determined? 

1,) I) 

p 

o 

() I 
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2. Exp~oring alternatives for the future: 
," 

A common qu'estion that comes" up at the end of any g,roup" or prog:1~am is: what do 
we do next? To find the answer, a series of questions must be posed: does the 

T 0 

,com:nunity need more information on the criminal justice system? Does it"need 
information on other related issues? Has the group come to agre.ement on paa;;.tictilax;, 
~ssues or problems they want to deal with? Can a core g~oup be developed ~trom 0 -

group participants to follow up? What kinds, of action are) needed to address and 
resolve issues .f3.nd problems identified by th'e gr:Dup? Do participants "need more 
skills or expertise to accomplish whaJ: they wanti to do? Do resources exist iui' 
the community to which the group can turn? ' 

3. Fotmulating possible action: 
~ 0 

" ' 

The group should now look beyond itself" beyond lthe borders of the comrrlunity,if"J' 
determine if resources (agencies, projects, indiyid1:lals) a1;'e available to !lelp the 
group reach its objectives. One project might bE: to initiate another study group 
in the community. What is the best way to do it~t 'l'he exper;tenc~ of the previous 
group should be used to assure a better, more ef~:ective program. 

U the group seeks" to move away from learning to:, action, what is the best way to, 
organize the group"'s activities" in a cohesive way? H,9W may "their interest be 
stimulated and maintained? Are there other groups in'the cQmmunity, working on 
similar programs, that the group can affiliate with? Can they combine forces 
wi th others to broaden scope, expertise all;d influence wi tho'ut sacrificing original 
goals and objectives?' o' 

(,' 

If there are people from the study group who want tp continue as an actiOn group, 
what will be their purpose? To provide s,~rvice? To take up independent' action? 
To act as liaison group? Monitoring group? Pressure group? Or some combination 
of these? Within the community context, what, kind of strategies and tactics 'will 
best help the group do what it wants? "What supporting or opposing forces exist " 
in the ccOmmuni ty which will influence the, outcome qf" the group v s efforts? If 
money is requir'ed to accomplish a good result; how'much is , needed? Where may, 
it be obtained? Different forms of action should be used for different stages. 
There is no exact formula that ~an be applied to e~ery instanc~. 

" ..... J. 

\;For example, if a. group is concerned primarily with citizens' rights, what is the" 
best way 'to assure the protection of those rights? Should" the group try to intro
duce curri'culain every scho,oland law enforcement agency in, th~,,\ community to 
heighten sensitivity to the issue? Should the group form a citizens committee 
to coordinate meetirtgs or conferences for the public and law enforcement agencies 
on this topic? Should they form a pressure group to ififluencethe local political 
sys,tem? Or is is a combinatio~\ of the above? , What tQe group'decides wUl depend 
on the feelings in the communit)'r about the problem, and the extent to whi~h 0 

community people can be per~uaded to"take.some.~orm ofoaction. 
" • \( t 

Finally, befor~ anything is decided 9 make sure that the purposes are understood ..... 
that a 11 members" involved have a chance toas1(:'questions, to Dffer: $ug~es tions~r 
objections. Once an) action is decided upon" do something about." i·,t immediately~ 

. Delegate jobs,~to :tndividual~ o:r committees"with definite "time$ set for repo.,:Iting 
ba6koto the group or set up a.,~"meeting to ~oHow up, "wJ.th the plan.l1involve 'a:E1 ,the' 
members in every pl1ase of the a~tion planning", imp1e:mentation and evaluation. 

, 0 
') '" 

or.', 

o 
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-
(J Change doesn't come 'easily. Be prepared to deal with controversy, work closely 

with ,;'supporters and know the opp,9sition. If you make prggress, m~mDers will' be 
ready" to tackle the next issue with repewed confidence. Failure, if and when 
it occurs, should" serve as a way to look at what happened and learn. from it. 
It provides a way for people to g.row, to. readjust goals, strategies and tactics, 
so that u1:til)lately, losers will become winners. 

Q 
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Sample budget for a11 e.ight::"week'criminal justic@ stud¥: group: 
a 

,-:" 

1. Facility Cost $ 

2 .• Postage 
c __ 

3. Paper 

4. Copyi~g/printing 

5. Resource people 

6, Refreshments 

i~ Carpool 

c 8. , Babysi tter 

9. Instructional materials" 

10. Supple~entary materials 

" 

80.00 

45.00 

30.00 

80.00 

80.0p 

40 • .p0 
I" 

0.00 

(this may be dona ted :by loca 1 churches, c 

community college~, schools,' etc.) 

(try to seek ou t free use of mimeo machitliBS, 
college printing press.) (' 

(a lot Sf agencies and organbations provide 
free speakers for citizens functions.) 

(encourage participants to take oturn§ donaoting 
cooki"es, coffee, etc.) 0 

(volunteers)o? 

0.00 .1 (volunteers) 

100.00 

60.00 

("Participants "may purchase their own or g.roup 
may seek subsidy from local adult education 
programs, educational institutions, etc.) 

(same) 

51.5.00' (or only $75.00 if group call .. locate free 
resources and volunteers) . 

c· 

n 
,) 

; 
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o 
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GUIDE TO PROpOSAL WRITING* 

INTRODUCTION TO PROPOSAL WRITINGg 

1, Is your organization ready for a grant? 

2. 

() 

o 

A. Review your organizational structure: D 

- your by-laws, constitution, and/or governing charter must be written; 
- you,~ust have an identified Board of Direptors with a chairperson, officers, 

and membership guidelines; 
- you must have a mailing address and business telephone; 
- you must pe incorporated and obtain Qtax-exempt status. 

Is anyone interested in funding your organization and/or program? 
(:'i 

c i) 

A. Research what funds are available for your program. The following are recommended 
resource materials: 

. - Donors' Forum Library 
,,208 S. LaSalle Street, Suite 840 

Chicago, Illinois 60601 
lj (312) 726-4877 

Th'is library has a large 
e~'pecially foundations. 

"4:00 p.m. Thefollowing 

collection of materials regarding'~unding sources, 
() .J 

They are open Monday through Friday, 10:00 a.m. to 
recomtnended materials are all in this l:i,braryg 

a. The Foundation Directory;. (published annually - $15) 
Foundation Grants Index (published annually - $10) 
Both of these can be obtained from Columbia Unive,rsity Press, 136 S. Broadway, 
New York, New York 10533 . . 

b.' Catalog of Federal Domestic A~sistance (publiShed annually - $9.50) 
Published by: U.S. Office of Management and Budget 

\1 

o Can be obtained fromg Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing 
Office, Washington r D.C. 20402 

c~) liThe Grantsmanship Center News" (10 issues yearly, $10 yearly,subscr{'~tion) 
'0 Can be obtained from: The Grantsmanship Center, 7815 S. Vermont Ave.., 

Los Angeles, California 90044 

B. Con,tact possible funding sources by letter: 

- obtain their latest annual report; 
n 

- ge.t on their mailing list. 
(,) 

C. If they are s1;:,ill funding programs similar to yours, write a funding request 
letter (two pages): ,"i 

t"&, 

~ 0 

- briefly introduce your "brganization -- short history and accomplishments; who 
you serve; your location; your purposes and major goal's; your gqvernin,g board, 
structure, and sizeq ingorporation and tax-exempt status. 

- List references, individuals and groups, and attach to above mentioned letter. 
Attach a proposal abstract (one t.,o two pages) 

* Compiled by Tije Illlnol.$ Commission on Human Relations, 1975 
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A proposal abstract or proposal introdugtion is a brief narrative of what 
you plan to accomplish in your program: ~, 
a. state"!f.~;jorobjectives of Y0l,lr program -- these shoulgbean extension 

of your organiza tian v s purposes and objec"tives; 
b. describe brieflY,your target populatio1l' and program procedures; 
c. budget _ ... tell h'bw mbch money you <need. 

If' the funding organizati~n is interested in your program, they will send °yOl,l 
their application form,aeadlines for submissioI)" eligibi,lity requirements, 
specific proposal gUidelfrtes, etc. ~ 

~~ 

SAMPLE OUTLINE OF PROPOSAL FORMAT: 

1. Title Page -- Program Title c 

Submitted by: (your organization) 
Submitted to: (funding organization) 
Project Period: {dates - usually by fiscal year) 
Funds Requested~ (dol~r amount) 
Program Director: (names, title, and "address) 

2. Introduction..,- Statement of Problem 

3. 

Statement of need 

Your proposal -- Overall goal 
SpecificDobjectives 

1 ' 

(/ 

Q 

Description of program -- what, how, when, where, who (target population, starf), 
comml,lnications 

5. Evaluation -= methods, results 
. \) ~ll 

'6. Budget- ... budget narrative, possible areas of funding (list: requested amounts, in-
kind contribution~J, total costs) ,,' 

! j) 
7. Appendices 

SAMPLE PROPOSAL FORMAT: 

o 

1. Statement of problem: ,~ lj' 

What is the problem that your 'proposal will be attempting to reduce or eliminate~) 
Documeqt what you say with facts. Hard data to support your pJ:"oble!U :t'dentificat~~on;~\ 
is crucial. Don't editorialize; state facts. Describe b~ief1y t1?,e,methods you I' 

2. 

used to obtain this data,. (01 Ii (,c;') 

~Stateme:nt of need: "/1 

" The problem needs some type of action. State what yo~r organiza~ion feels is ne~ded. 

,~ 

Your proposal: a ,;:;:, ;k "J 
Overall Goal: State in po~'itive terms what you pJ:"oposes to do about the problem. 

Objectives: 
This section is very imp(Drtant. The objectives should qe stated concretely and 
specifically. Objectives should be mea~urable and rnustrelate to the goals of 
your organizationc> Unless you know wha~"YQu wish to accomplish, youcanno,.t develop 
a workable program. " 

'D 

o 
" 
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5. 

() 

" 

fI 

J)esc.:rip t~on of Program: 
The program is your plan of ac tion. It des.cribes th~ proqedures for carrying ou t 
Y!?Jlr prograro objectives. Th;~ importance of this part of the proposqLI cannot be 
over .... emphas:tz~d.. It is the most carefully re,ad Slection. The funding agency must 
be convinced tha.t your method of meeting the needs and objectives you have 
idendfied ·,~sbetter than another method. Many proposals may exp~ess similar 
needs and qbject:i:ves, but the strength of a program lies in the pr\?C,7,iures designed 
to' achieve the objectives. ~ 

,,;p:'he, description mustinc1ude: what you plan to do; how you plan to do it; when 
'''''ybu plan to have it done. (Include a timetable. Allow enough time for recruiting 
" staff and particiRants.) Who ,will ~e participa ting in your program; who is your 

target population (discuss all pertinent characteristics such as geographical 
area, age, race, sex, income, education, etc); who will carry out each phase of 
the program (include resumes of staff who will be involve in the program. If you 
don't kn..ow who the persons will be, include job description~ and the planned 
recr-uitment procedure.); where each part of the p+"ogram will take place (describe 
the facilities); and finally, ways you will publicize your program to reach your 
target population. 

E.-valuation: 
Methods: 
Describe the methods you wJill use in evaluating each phase and the total program. 

"Did the program accomplish its objectives? It is a good idea to include the 
funding agency and your target population in your evaluation process, but also 
remember that evaluation is for your benefit, so you mus:t take an active part in 
it. Stress quality rather than quantity. 

Results: 
State that activities or procedures may be modified to conform with evaluation 
results. Discuss the procedure you will use for flisseminating the results of 
your program to your ta,rget population and to other organizations serving a similar 
target group. Discuss your 'plans for continuation or expansion of the program or 
the development of other programs that will be generated through this on~.) 

Budge~): 
Budge 1f'narra ti ve: 
Jushfyall budget items in an explanation of the budget which include's how you 
arrived at your figures. In-kind contributions are those which your organization 
or 'qther organizations bes.ide the funding agency will be con'tributing to the 
program. In-kind contributions can include money, manpower, supplies, etc. and .0 

should be explained in the budget narrative. Also include Job gescriptions for 
~ll staff positions. . 

Possible areas of 'funding: 

a. Personal Slervices 

Requested 
amounts 

- staff (list each position"separately) 
.; insurance 
- socials€"curity 
.. retirement 
... "other hinge benefits 

'0 

In-kind 
contributions 

Total 
cost 
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Requested 

b. Contractual services 
Ii 

- rental of office space 
- electricity, water, gas and other utilities 
- rental of vehicles 
- ., ren ta 1 of equipment 
- tental of audio-visual m~terials 
~ postage 
- repair and maintenance 

advertising costs 
- registration fees and conference expenses 
- training tvorkshops 
- freight charges 
- consultants 

legal counsel 
- auditing and statistical services 

copyipgGand photographic services 
catereq meals 

- fire protection s~rvices 
- interviewee expenses 
- miscellaneous I 

c. Travel 
Estimated travel per month for staff: . \\ 
- reimbursement for milege ~n personal auto 
- gas, oil 

automobile repairs 
- reimbursement for publi6 transportation 
- meals while traveling 
- lodging while traveling 
- miscellaneous travel expenses 

d. Printing 
- hard items such as books, workbookS, etc. 

" 
e. Equipment 

- office furniture 
- office equipment 
- audio-visual equipment 
- books, maps, paintings; etc. 

f. commodities 
- office supplies 
... food supplies 

o 

o 

In-~in.d 

G 
o 

sof t printing -- quick' i t~ms, brochures", anrtouncemen ts, etc. 
library supplies 
educa tiona 1 .and ins truc tiona 1 rna teria, Is 
elec trical supplies {f 

c-
fuel oil and bottled gas 
cleaning and maintenance supplies 

g. Telecommunications 
"" telephones 

answering service 
telegraph, 

f. Indltedt do~t~ a 

\\ (. 

Inolude a request for 10-1.5% additional funds for indirectcost.s. 

o 

,'hPPENDIXB c . 

Total ~I 

o 

o 
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HOW TO I~"GORPORATE AND" OBTAIN TAX EXEMPT STATUS FOR A COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION* 

INCORPORATION :. 

L The usual reason for incorporating a community organization is to insure that it is 
eligible for "tax-exempt" status with the Internal Revenue Service. 

i. \ 

A., Charit~ble organizations often consider incorporation even if they are not seeking 
tax-exel;llpt status. The principal reason for this is that by doing business in a 
corporate form, the liabilities of the charitable organization are limited to its 
assets :tather than to the assets of its members. 
- Hence it is possible to engage in leases, loan agreements, etc. without officers 

or direc·tors of the organization incurring personal liability. " 
- Incorporation also insures perpetual existence of th~, group, until the group 

(trustees) decide to dissolve the corporation. " 
Perpetual existence is a legal term that basically means that the corporation 
does not have to redefine itself each and every time new officers' are elected 
or there is an organizational change. 
Charitable contributions are not deductible if an organi~ation generates income 
and is r,S>t incorpora ted. 

B. Inocrporation does, however, entail certain responsibilities, primarily the 
responsibility to file annual reports with various state and federal agencies. 
- Although the fee for filing reports is nominal or non-existent, the reporting 

require~tnts, dependipg on the organization's activities, can be sOl;ll~fhat 
burdensome. ~ 

C. Procedure for filing for incorporation 
- The form for articles of incorporation (NP-29) can be picked up at 188 W. 

Randolph, Room 1614, Chicago, Illinois, the filing fee is $25 • 
... This is the registration procedure as a not-for~profit corporation. 
- A copy of the cOJIlllluni ty organization I s By-laws is required a t this time \', 

along with legal technicali ties that mus t be inc luded in the corpora te 
charter so that your group will be eligible, if desired, for Federal "tax-exempt" 
status. 

TAX-EXEMPT STATUSg 

(11. If your. organiza tion does not file for if tax-exempt" s ta tus, then it is in the 
business of making money. 

2. A charitable organization planning to file for Federal "tax-exempt" status should 
seek the ser~ices of a competent attorney. 

,-. 

3. There is an interplay between the requirements for incorporation under state law 
and the requirements for tax-exemption tmder fegeral law. 

A. The articles of incorporation must include the following to be eligible for 
"tax-exempt" status from the IRS~ 

.\ 

- operate e~clusively for purposes consistent with those stated in the Internal 
Revenue code of 501(.C) 3. 

- (~o part. of the corporation's net earnings can be directed toward any private 
shareholder. 

- No substantial. part of its activitiel:? shall consis.t of carrying on propaganda 
or otherwise attempting, to, influence legislation or participating in publishing 0 

*".>CompUed by The J;l1inois Commission on HUman Relations, 1975 
• r.:!) ,} 

() 
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or distributing statements for any politic§ll campaign. 0 

.. No director, member or employee can receive profit except'reasonable compensation 
for services actually rendered to or on behalf of the corporation. 
Di~~olution of the corporation -- after payment of a1:1· Liabilities, the remaining 
assets must be.disposed of exclusively for the purposes of the organization -
t11~y must be given to organizations operated excLusrively for charitable, 
educational, religious, or scientific purposes under 501(C)3. The organization 
or organiza tioIls receiving the ass;e ts of the dis sol ved corporation mus"t 'be' 
tax-exem.pt. 

- The assets of the organization.must be permanently dedicated to an e.xempt,purpose. 
o .• 

'Co 

B. Responsibilities incurred once a community organization receives tax-exempt status: 
Trustees may receive no gift or contribution that in 'any way compromises the 
charitable organization's status or will not b~ used for charitable purposes, . 

- The limitations mentioned in 3Aabove .must be included in the articles of 
incorporation. 

- The organization cannot engage in acts of self-dealing (e.g. loaning assets of . 
the corporation to one of its officers, renting property from an officer othel;' 
than on an arm's length basis.) 

- The organization cannot lobby for any legislation or political candidate, or 
engage in any political activity. Almost any act of political activity can 
cause an organization to lose its "tax-exempt" status. The same holds frue 
for a particular piece of legislation, even if it is deemed to be in the 
public interest. I 

. Engaging in any of the above will cause an organization to lose its "tax
exempt" status. 

4. Types of organizations eligible for "tax-exempt" status: 

A. Your organizatiqn must show that it is organized and operated for purposes 
beneficial to the publica 
- Relief of the poor, the distressed, or underprivileged. 
- Advancement of relig,ion. :' 
- Advancement of education or science. Q 

- Erection or maintenance of public buildings, monuments, or works. 
- Lessening the burdens of government. 
- Lessening of neighborhood tension. 
- Elimination of prejudices and discrimination. 
_0 Defense of human and civil rights ;;t~Ecured by law. 
- Combatting community deterioration and juvenile delinquency. 

B. A more detailed explanation can be found in Publication 557 (IRS), "How to .~~ 
Apply for Recog)ilition of Exemption for an Organization", 1975 Edition. :!Copies 
can be obtaip:ed at the Federal Building, 24th floor, 230 S. Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

it Q 

5. Procedure for filing for Feder9.l "'J;'ax .. Exempt". S ta tus; 
/:J 

A. Forms ban be obtained at 230 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, Illinois, 
o 

B. Obtain packages 1023 and 1024. Since there are different types of taxooexemptions 
depending on the group these twoapplica tiod' forms coverall the possibilities. 

1 ,.. 0 'J 

C. ~he forms are difficult and written in legal jargon. This should not deter the 
group considering filing for "tax-exempt" status, The whole procedure of 
incorporation and tax exemption is.a "one-shot" process 1:/0 that legal assistande. 
should~ be consic:iered as extre~~ly necessary. <.) 

'( 

o 

'0 

o 

o 
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o 
D. 

:'1 

A community organization must also file form SS-4'~ ~lication for Employer 
identification nllmber. Every tax-~xempt organization Inustlisubmit this form. 

6. Addit:fpnal Information: 

A. Federal Form, 284'8 Power of Attorney, appointing an attorney for. the community 
" organization should be filed at the same time as the application for "tax

exenlpt" status.:, A community organization,should retain an attorney, if at all 
possible, eve~ after the completion of the incorporation and tax exemption pro
cess. 

B. Most e:xempt organizations pay property tax on owned land that they don't use 
for their activities. 

C. "Tax,",e:xempt" status gives an organization the ability to receive contributions 
over and above what it would pay in income tax. 

D~ A not-for-profit organization'may run a profit-making business to support 
itself. ' 
- The' operation di such a business will subject the organization to an excise 

tax on unrelated business income unless the business is closely connected 
~ with the operation of the organizat~on. (e.g. the sale of art reproductions by 

a tax-exempt art musuem would not constitute the operation of an unrelated 
business, but. the operation of a coal mine by an organization engaged in 
protecting the rights of laboratory animals would constitute an unrelated 
business and be subject to tax. It should be noted that the excise tax for 

'unrelated business income is considerably lower than corporate and individual 
tax rates. 

SALES TAX EXEMPTION: 

Include a copy of the corporate charter, the by-laws, the constitution, and a letter 
of request for exemption from sales tax and send the package to~ 

Illinois Department of Revenue 
160 .N. LaSalle Street, Room 715 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 

ADDJi;NDUM: 

Legal counsel for an incorporated and tax-exempt community organization, although not 
mandatory, is very necessary. The value of competent legal advise cannot ,be under
estimated. Problems arise from the fact that most emerging community organitations 
cannot afford these much needed services. In this regard th~_Lawyers Committee for 
Civil Rights Under Law, 53 W. Jackson Blvd, Room 1634, Chicago, Ill'inois 60604, has 
att,~mpted to aid community groups (speciHcallypoor and minority) in the incorporation 
and tax.-;axe,mption process, and with addi,tional services as the need arises. The fee 
for this is 'ell. ther,free or nominal depending on the financial situation of the grol'p. 
Any questions concerning iithese services and requirements necessary for qualification 
for aid from the Lawyers Committee should be directed to the Illinois Commission on " 
Human Relations, 160 N. La,Salle Street, Room 1735, Chicago, Illinois 60601, or 
527 E. Capital Street, Room 404, Springfield, Illinois 62701. 

o 
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o 

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OUTLINE 

Note: Oftent.imes Consti,t;utions and by-laws of an organization are one and the S.ame .,.
if divided, the most important rules are placed in the constitution, those most 
likely to be changed, in the by-laws. 

o 

In forming a' constitution and by-laws, it is always best to procure copies of tho_se 
adopted by several similar organiza.tions and to have a committee, after comparing them, 
to select one as the basis for their own, amending each articles just as their report 
will be amended by the membership of their organization. 'J:'he entire organization after 
reviewing and amending will then vote for the adoption of their by~laws. 

In w:dt"ing the constitution or by-laws, it is customary to use roman numerals" fore, 
a.rticleheadings but simple figures for sections and alphabet for sub-sections. 

Section 1 

Section 1 

Section 1 
Section Z 
Section 3 

Section 1 
Section 2 
Section 3 
Section 4 
Section 5 
Section 6 
Section 7 
Section 8 

Section 1 

Ii 

Article I 

II 
NAME AND LOCATION OF ORGANIZATION 

The name of this o'rganiza tion ~s •.•.•••.• 

Article II 

QURPOSE 

'I' 

j~ ;t 

This organization will provide service to •••.•..••••• 

Article III 

MEMBERSHIP , 
{' 

Eligibility A, ••••• B, ~/., •••• 0;, 

Election of members 
Non-Transferability of Membership 

Article IV 

MEETINGS OF MEMBERS 

Place of Meetings 
Annual Meetings 
Specia,l Meetings A,., ••.••••. 
Notice of Meetings 
Quorum A, ••••.• B, ••.•••• 
Adjourned Heetings 
Voting 
'Pro:xies 

., .f.,rti,cle V 

ELECTION ( year term) 

Nomina tions 

<:;j' 

B, .Ct • ....... 

o 

" Q 

0/ 
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Section 1" 
Section 2 
Section 3 
Section 4 
SectiQrL 5 
8ectiJfi 06 

. Section '1 
Sec tiCin 8 

Sec tion 1 
Section 2 
Sec Hon 3 

Section 1 
Sectio,ll 2 
Secti'on· 3 
Section 4 

Sec tion 1 
Section 2 

APPENDIX'D 

Article VI 
o 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Number and Qualifications 
Powers and Duties A, ••.. ,.. B, •.•.•. C, ••••••• 
Vacancies 
Removal of Directors 
Compensation 
Regular Meetings 
Special Meetings r 
Quorum 

Article VII 

COMMITTEES 

Exe~utive and Other Committees 
Term of Office 
Rules' 

Article VIII 

OFFICERS (and duties) 

President and/or Chairperson 
Vice-President 
Secre:r,.ary 
Treasurer 

Article IX 

AMENDMENTS 

Article X 

FISCAL MANAGEMENT 

Books and Accounts 
Auditing 

o 

"l' , 
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SAMPl.E EVALUATION FORlvI~BOR GROUP PARTICIPANTS 

The fol1o~ing evaluation forms were developed by CELJ study groups to evaluate gro)Jp" 
p-togress and leader performance: 

• . 1. EVALUATION OF WEEKLY SESSION (Developed by the Joliet Criminal Justice Study Qroup) 

Topic for Discussion: 

1) What did you think of this evening's discussion? (Positives, Negatives, 
Suggestions for improvement) 

2) What point(s) were you unable to express thatoyou woOld now like to bring up? 
Any questions left unasked or unanswered? (Use the back of the sheet for addi
tional comments) 

II. STUDY GROUP EVALUATION FORM (Developed by the Bloomington-Norm~l Criminal Justice 
Study (3roup) 

We would like some feedback from you on how you feel the study group is going. 
We appreciate your candid appraisal. Please feel free to list any comm~nts you 
would like to make; these will be especially useful to us. 

I. How do you feel about the panel format (speakers) being 
used for the classes? 

COMMENT: 

2. Are you satisfied with the amount of time being allowed 
for class discussion? 

COMMENT: 

0"3. Are you satisfied with the way in which cLass time is 
allocated? ~ 

COMMENTS: 

'~cotltinued on next page) 

i 
'I 

\1 

I i,\ 
,; 

I 
'i 
I 

I 

;i 
/1 

'/ I, 

'il I, 
\1 
'I 

if 

1/ 
I' 

Very Satisfied 
Satisfied 
Neutral ij 

Dissatisfied 
Very dissa tisfied 

, 

vety satisfied 
Satisfied 
Neutral 
Dissatisfied 
Very dissa tisfied 

Very sa t,isfied 
S~ ti{~fieg 
Neutt"al 
Di,s S~l tisf ied 
Very: dis,sa tisfied 

'iiI'';, 

00 

co 

.1) 

, 

;1 
I l 

l' 
1,\./ 

() 
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4. Are you satisfied with the amount of time being allowed 
for qsking ~uestions of panel participants (sp~akers)? 

COMMENTS: 
c 

{,-::=-' 
.~t l-:~.-:! 

5. How dp you feel about the informatiori you are getting 
from panel participants (speakers)? 

COMMENTS: 
-----~.--------------~------------------------

~:'. How do you feel about the information you ate getting 
from the leader/co-leaders? 

COt1MENTS: 

7. Are yousat;isfied with the way in which the leader/co
leaders are running the class? 

COMMENTS: 

8. How do you feel about the written materials you have 
received? 

COMMENTS: ______________________________________ _ 

I) 

APPENDIX 

Very satisfied 
Satisfied 
NeutnH 
Dissa tisHed 
Very dfssa tisfied 

:) 

Very satisfied 
Satisfied 
Neutral 
Dissa tisfied 
Very dissatisfied 

Very satisfied 
Satisfied 
Neutral 
Dissa tistied 
Very dissatisfied 

Very satisfied 
Satisfied 
NE~utra1 

Dissa tisfied 
Very dissatisfied 

\ .' 

Ve~y satisfied 
Satisfied 
Neutral 
Dissatisfied 
Very dissa tisfied 

'9. Are there any particular changes or revisions'you would like to see m~de in 
,the class schedule (Please List below)? 

10. What would you like to ~et out of this s~udy group that you are not getting? 

E 

.. 

11. What, in particular, .has been the most pelpful aspe"ct of the study group for you? 

12. What, if any thi,ng, could be done to make the class more worthwhile for you? 

- .. - - .., - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
How many class sessions have you attended? (Circle) 1 2 3 4 5 

Name (optional) 

I 
J 

6 71, 8 
\' 

1/ 

\.. 

'0 
c ,t-

.. 

:1 
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SAMPLES OF SMALL GROUP' EXERC ~ 

..... 1. Hypothetical "Felony Case; 

\\ 

\\ 

Ed Kazemek, an adult,was arrested at a gas station. Whenr{the police"a.rrived,$d 
was pointing a pistol at the gas sta!tion owner's head and f.~olding;a. bag of money 

. from the safe in his other hand. The owner of the gas s~'a:"t'ion cr:ied: "Help! Help! 
I've been robbed!" Ed was taken into custody. What will happen;; ~o Ed? 

(This exercise is intended to prcwide participants with a chance to think through 
various steps in the criminal justice system. Di~lde the participants into small 

" groups of about four OI' five people. Each group hW,S to appoint a recorder to put·· ,~) 
down:the steps which Ed, has to go through in the c';:1..m1,nal justice system.Usela:t:ge 

.,sheets of paper -- newsprint, computer print-outs, etc. -- so Fhat the resUlts will . 
be v~s~ble to all the participan~s. AlloW 20 to 30 ~inutes for ~~all'group discussion.i 
Part~c~pants can the~~ come back ~n a l'arge,group and go over theresu).ts •. Correct,;)" 
,steps can be found in,,\ the CELJ instrqctiona,l manual. 

While this exercise c~;p be treated as a "content" exercise, i.e. to f.,ib,d.out pow 
much participants kno~t or, not knowahout the criminal justice syste.m," it cai( also 
be used as an exercise f,or sma 11 group process, to familiarize 'partic±pan ts with 
working in a group, sharing information, reaching agreements, and so on,), 

" 
II. A story and Slinky Sam 

Instruct~ons to participants: 
e 

This exercise is designed to determine your ability' 'to think accurately B.¥d·" 
~ful1J~. Since it is very probable that you have never taken this type of 
test\\ before, failure to read the instructions extremely carefully may lower 
your score and.tha t 0i~ your group. " 

1. You will read a bt~~\f s'tory, All(l\Pf %the information presenteg) in" the story 
is definitely accura,!:e and true. \l~ead the story carefully. You may r~fer 
back to the story wh"mever you wish'\. 

)) " c 

2. You will then read statements about the story. Answer them: in numerical" 
order. Do not go bac~ to fill in answers or to change answers 0 This will 
only distort th~, total '-;score. ~ ,,\, 

e' 
,-,.8 

read carefully each.. s:tatement, d~termine whetherll the statement is:. 
. 1'1'. 

f, ,\ 

m~aning: on the basi:;; of the' information"pre~entEhd in the story, 1 

the STATE:t1ENT IS DEFINITELY TRUE. i, 

meaningg 0)1 the bal?,i:=; of the informatipn presented in the story, 
the STATE~NT IS Dil9,~f,rNITELYFALSE. f!' 

i\ \ ~) 

mea~irigfg the stat~me~1t MAY betrt1~ or fals.e; but on the basis of 
the information presented "in th:estory, yOU CANNOT BE DEFINITELY 
CERTAIN. . C 

'~ 

[~ 
,11\, 

D 
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APPENDIX F 

cJohn('l3.~d'" l3~ftt' Sllli th are awakened in the middle of the night by a no:i,se coming 
frottlHt~~ air;:A:ction of, their living room. Smith investigates and f:i,nds that the, 
dqp:c ih'penoing '):i:hto, the garden, which he "thought he had locked ,befo,re going to bed, 
is standiitg,Wicie open. I,Bdoks arid papers a.re scattered all OVer the floor around 
,the desk inli:bn&'c6rner of the room. v 

CI • f,~::c 

~~.,:. ,- .-." <I II 

,1. M;;.s. Smitlj',wa.$ awakened in the middle of the night. 
.;J ,- :) ''"1{;~. ~, ~' 0 

T F ? 

T F ? 
1/>,~~~'&~~~~;;:r()~lked,;tge. door from his living room to his 
" I~.p ~~;~a,~;a9Jil,bef()xe 'gomg to bed. 

/'-" ':T\:'~i f \>', "~I '" ""'~"l .,1.., ... ;.; _ I{ 

,J,j.Jl:~~;b~9J~s and' :p~pers, were scattered between the time 

\) 

Srril: ti~J5we.lJit to bed and ,the time he was awakened. 
.. I;l', I" 

\) '\ " 
~~\_; ,- .. ) 01 _ :1, .' , \~ 

4. SmiJhf<;1iindthat, the door opening into the garden 
was'.vl$1;fu~I'~ ;' " 

I' 1/ '.' . 
",,1 >!, 'I .. ,'if .~,\_:'{l,._, 

5 .""'r.1r.>'S1!liJ't,~ did not lock the garden':odoor. 
",f) " \' ~ <:: ..... '- .~'.~, /i':" ':, .0' , 

6 .q,~l?rC:,S~1l::~fl'wS:~. na,J: Mwakened by the noise. 
"', " ~~, ,'i,'. \' ~")l. :i '.-: (. 

7'~ 'Noihi~fg'W~~t:>hl{ssing from t;he room. 
_,,: i~ 

o 

PS. Mrs. Smith ~~s~sleeping when she and Mr. Smith were 
awaken~~.Ai 

\.1 .,' -'-

.!I I!I ·'r/I. 
9. The nq~seAi~ not come from their garden.. 

({1\'\\\\""1 !/"_I .( '\ 

10. Mr. S~itt~ ,saw'n;o,burglar in the living ?com. 

-c~;/ ;{:';' )~:( . . " " 
11. ,H1fI~Ia:nct I.frs n 'j.8m;LI::.h were awakened in the middle of 

: t¥I~: n,.ig:,11t' bY', a,noi:se. 
:i '\;/ )1.,," 

",; 

T F ? 

T F ?, 

T F ? 

T F ? 

T F ? 

T F ? 

T F ? 

T F ? 

T F ? 

:; 
-.... ,-v' 

.J.:" .- I 11 \1 \):' ." ;; , 

(, ',.' - ,I ;'(A~"rS~H:rs) ,I;' 

\
~. ) 

:;r . 
II' 

o 

,1/):: " ,'y/:/l (",Y:'~r:! ( 
, ... 1.\,,? "rt,'t,P,e."r':1.s ,~p indication in the story that ',says ,JoJ:mand Betty Smith are 

, ;: '\,::p(a:rp~ed .f' ',., .. ', " 
2.?,\ ~~:19,?,~i,'tlt\.~T~$'!. ~: locked the doo:-.. We, "don't know for sure if he had. 

li)~. It.! ,,'i. ,7J,}~~.'tifl:1:~~'~ ~i."S . ~cJ~ JJ,n(l,~. c;Gt tic;.n, of the t~me when the bOOKS were sea t tered. 
,,;4. F,~(~,') b1i~~ao()r"WaSi', de:f~nitely open. 0 

'\5. 1 jl,- 'saMl as,2.0,,, ", " 
6. F ... ~ Smt~h",w~~~ di.finiiely, a:w,akened by the node. 

I 7". ? At' tfielz-;'e''ls'1''ndJtidication that anything was missing or not missing. 
~ • ? " ... - sati1'e'II~'s.,·F:f .,'" 'tfY 

'9.."? ..;'- ih~7re~~",no~indication tha,t the noise did 'Or did notCome.~rom the.garden. 
The story'o~~ly gave a Eirection from which the noise came. . n, 

.' 0 10~, '1 
o :11. ? 

there~~l ~,c:r; indication whether or not he saw a burglar. 
same asWi.. 

~\p('{/ 

\1)'\,,;1 , 
~, ~'f:'~WJ c) ~J ~; 
'\,,19 RoY 

'. fI \1, 
'YO\'h";"",~ "~~ I:) f! 

" "\b '~, (J 1) 

~\j),~~,qQ/" ;,' I,; !} 
'Ulj~cl .W'" \!"'" ,\0, 

.. "I "Ir~ 

'! 0 

,. 

" 

o 

" 

<) 
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B. Slinky Sam 

Babe Smith has been killed. Police have rounded up six suspecr!ts ~ all of whom are 
known gangsters. All of them are known to have been near the scene of Smith's 
killing £1t the approximate time that it occurred. All had substantia'l motives 
f?,r wanting Smi th ki lled. However, one of the suspec ted gangs ters, S linkySam, 
has positively been c1ear~d of guilt. 0 

Statements about stoty: 

1. Slinky Sam is known to have been near the scene of the 
killing of Babe Smith. 

2. All six of the rounded-up gangsters were known to have 
been near the scene of th~; murder .• !' '. 

3. Slinky Sam has been cleared of guilt. 

4. All six of the rounded-up suspects were near the scene 
of Smith I s ki lling a t the approximate time tha t it 
took place.' 

5. Tl?e 'pOlice do not know who killed Babe Smith. 

6. All six suspec t8 were near the scene of the foul deed. l' 

II 
7. Smi th',s murderer did not confess of his own free will. 

8. Slinky Sam was not cleared of guilt." 

9. It is known that the six suspects were in the vicinity 
of the cold-blo6ded assassination. 

(Answers) 

/1 

)} () 
c> 

T F ? 

T F ? 

T F ? 

"c, 

T F ? 

T F 7 

T F ? 

T F ? 

T F ? 

T F ? 

1. T 
\': 'i:) ',' 

it says in the story that all the suspects wer~\'known to have been near 
f.\the scene of the killing, a~d Slinky Sam is ,,one of the suspects ,'" 

, 

2. ? Babe Smith could have been "killed in an auto accident. There is no indi
cation that it was ~urder. 

3. T' 

? 

4. T 
5. ? 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

? cr-
F, ~a.:' 

? --

the passage clearly indicates tnat Slinky, Sam has positively been cleared 
of g4ilt.' 
it says in the 5 tory tha t this is so. " 
there is no indication whether the police know who killed Babe Smith. 
same as 2. 
"same as 2. 
same as 3. 0 

Same as 2. 

.\) 

(} 

,. ~', . '~ " 

(Both the S*ory~nd Slinky Sam are exe,rcises to show the need for facts before 'One can 
draw conclusions~ assumptions or make inferences. ' They also point to the need for 
accurate thinking, taking facts a~ they stand without coloring thetThwith one's own 
biases and stereotypes. Thatois what the criminal justice system is all abou4.:;·"regardlel3£l 
o~i!Nhether one is j.nvolvec( as it juror, ,witness, accused, or law enforcement .. officer • ." 
These exerci!sES can be done in a large group wi.th result,,? t.abulated ona newsprint. The 
group should discuss mistakes as well as co~r.ect answers.) 

" 
o ' 








